
Dan Akroyd

A-Wax

Black ray bans Dan Akroyd
if you get the benz she have to part

first i bought the crib then a lot of part
when you call me evil dawg you had a poiint

can't compare us different categories
taught him at the candle lite the bitch was litin candles for him

dan your partners dey knew all the stand up for em
watch the way your talking to me bitch know i can't stand the tone

got away with that one no one know who did it
molly in the rose won't know till you hit it
who you gonna call bitch go ahead get em

she got two baby daddys i met both of them in prison
feel like Bobby Blake cookin dope up in the kitchen

blow it off your face stick your nose up in my business
50-50 on it you ain't spoke an i ain't listen used to hate each other's guts

i got both these hoes kissin
bout to roll all this weed up in the back 

i got my respect before success i want it back
presidential rollie bezel love ill got your back 
they didn't even think it was me cause i can act

better watch the way you talkin when you speak on the bros
we can't trust you not to tell that's why we speaking in code

i had nowhere else to go got used to sleeping on floors 
all the rocks up in my palm that shit just swept thru my pores

ain't no cable in the trap just dvds in it tho
So it be Godfather, Scarface, Casino an Blow

sucka saw me off the pole last thing he said was no
we still look like three the north bitch leavin the score

black ray bans Dan Akroyd
if you get the benz she have to part

first i bought the crib then a lot of part
when you call me evil dawg you had a poiint

can't compare us different categories
taught him at the candle lite the bitch was litin candles for him

Dan your partners dey knew all the stand up for em
watch the way your talking to me bitch know i can't stand the tone
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Fresh up out the pen , were putting the band back together
you gonna need some glue to put your man back together

we aint squashin nothin understand that's forever
i shouldnâ€™t argue he won't take the stand under pressure

not at all he cant hit my line if its a not involved
i got so much beef i keep it whippin in a shopping mall

what's the ticket on it i might need to come shop with yall
got your baby movin kick that shit like a soccer ball

diamonds in my cuban black an yellow like the Wizard
they keep talking about what they gonna do but they ainâ€™t dissin

we got boys a snitch but that aint why he got his wig split
postin in a trap talkin shit doing arithmetic 

lazy haters chase for the shots did if they say what happen to him we gonna play shocked bitch had a solid line 
til i lined his ass up now i'm looking for somebody new to shop with 

black ray bans Dan Aykroyd
if you get the benz she have to part

first i bought the crib then a lot of part 
when you call me evil dawg you had a poiint

can't compare us different categories
taught him at the candle lite, the bitch was litin candles for him

Dan your partners dey knew all the stand up for em
watch the way your talking to me bitch know i can't stand the tone
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